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Ike Boone Leash Mission Reds Against Hollywoodpew
COMMENTS i j

Old Rows to be Settled
In Two Fights at Armory

Here Tomorrow Evening
WEDNESDAY'S CARD

Main Event Jack Kentworth, Salem, 142, vs. Pat
Dundee, Salem, 144.

Semi Final Harry Soo, Portland, 118, vs. Billy Rob-bin- s,

Portland, 118.
Semi Final Lloyd Ambrose, Salem, 118, vs. Jackie

Wattenberger, 112, Independence.
Special Bob Hagan, Salem, 180, vs. David McRae,

Salem, 185.
Special Bob Steele, Salem, 181, vs. Cliff Wetzel,

Kings Valley, 178.

1 Oregon Places Second in Stanford Game
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Two fights which aren't exactly
grudge scraps, but in which there
is considerable at stake aside from
a share of the gate receipts, are
on the bill for Wednesday night at
the armory.

Jack Kentworth and Pat Dun-
dee haven't much use for each
other, in view of the remarks that
were handed about before and
after their two indecisive meetings
here. Either of them would give
a couple of toes or fingers any-
thing they don't need too much in
their business to beat the other.

The other fight in which there
is more in the wind than dust and
microbes, is the one between Bob
Hagan and Dave McRae. Just

vance warning ggns also were
demanded in the order.

Classes Arranged
For Parrish Stars
Rearrangement of class sched-

ules for the football candidates
at Parrish junior high school now
permits starting practice at S
o'clock, so that the players who
live out of town may get in suf-
ficient practice before the busses
leave. In the past practice has
begun at 3:45.

Read the Classified Ads.

OPPOSES LINE

how it came about isn't altogether
clear, but one of these boys must
have said something disparaging
about the other's ability in the
ring. Anyway, McRae is a switch-
man for the 8. P., and it's report-
ed that everybody from the dis-

trict manager to the engine swab-
bers will be on hand to back him.

Matchmaker Harry Plant an-
nounced his completed card Mon-
day night, a day ahead of usual
schedule. The boys in the two
four round events are all heavy-
weights, and they're getting the
split accorded to participants in
special events, so they can't prop-
erly be billed as preliminaries.

Bob Steele, the new member of
Mel Brown's staule. fights Cliff
Wetzel, who how hails from Kings
Valley, whore he is working in a
logging capip. That helps him
keep in condition. He formerly
lived at Jefferson, and is known
here as a willing lad with murder-
ous power behind his right mitt.

Harry Soo, who has already
reached the top notch in the fight
game but has been laying oft tor
about a year, comes back to the
ring In a six round fight with Bil-

ly Robbins of Portland.
Jack Martin turned out to be a

little heavy for Floyd Ambrose,
so in the other six-rou- fight of
the double seml-fin- af bill, Lloyd,
the other Ambrose twin, meets
Jackie Wattenberger, who used to
beat both of the Ambrose boys
but lost to Floyd on the last card
here.

IE Ace and Queen
M&UHearts Bud

dy, and Nancy! To-

gether again! See and
hear the "Close Har-
mony' sweethearts!
In another big revue
romance. From Ar-
thur Train's popular
novel. Talking! Sing-
ing! Dancing!

NAN C V
CARROLL
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BEGINS

Hot Stove League Busy Try-

ing to Dope Out Re-

sults of Game

By RUSSELL J. NEWLAND
Associated Press Sports Writer

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7.
(AP) Led by the mighty Ike
Boone, leading batsman, and fore-
most home run hitter of the Pa-
cific coast league, the San Fran-
cisco Mission Reds will line up
here tomorrow against the Holly-
wood Stars in the opening game
of the post season series for the
1929 pennant.

Boone ended the regular season
with an unofficial batting average
of .407, which betters by three
points any previous record in the
league's history. His home run
mark of 57 is only three short of
the circuit swatting feat turned by
Tony Lazzeri while with Salt Lake
City in 1925.
Problem Too Hard
For Hot Stove League

But whether the big outfielder
and his Mission team mates car-
ry enough guns to silence the pep-
pery Hollywood outfit is a base-
ball problem that will produce
plenty of arguments from both
sides.

The Missions, first half win-
ners, have the better balanced
team and possibly a shade on the
patching side. Hollywood Is a tri-
fle stronger U n team batting. ?'

All of which means nothing, as
noted last Sunday when the tall
end Seattle club walloped the Mis-
sions in the two final games to
prevent the locals from clinching
the pennant.

Indications are, Wflle "Red"
Killefer, Mission manager, intends
to feed the Stars considerable left
hand pitching.
Either Cole or
Ruether Will Do It

Either Bert Cole or "Dutch"
Ruether is expected to get the call.

The Stars arrive here tomor-
row morning so no line on the
mound strategy was avaiable to-
day. Itis believed, however that
August "Lefty" Johns, who also
flings them from the' port side,
will start. He has been effective
against the Missions all season.

The teams will play the first
three games here and the next
three in Los Angeles. Location of
a seventh game, if necessary, has
not been decided upon. A $6,000
bonus, voted by the league's di-

rectors when the season was split
suddenly last July, will be divided
on a 60-4- 0 basis.

HITS 1 TEAM

tEADS CITY LEAGUE

The Man's Shop bowling team
went into undisputed possession of
first place in the City league Mon-
day night by winning three games
from the Reo Flying Clouds. The
Elks won by an equal margin from
the Senator Food Shop, and
Schei's Clothing dropped one game
behind the Man's Shop, winning
two games out of three from the
McKay Chevrolet team.

McMullen rolled high game
score of the evening, 222. Ed-
wards and Victor tied for high
series at 566.

Scores were:
McKAY CHEVROLET

9. Steinbock 185 15s 175 488
Ry Johnson 1S5 169 11 515
B. Gahlndorf 185 170 171 528
Geo. AUea 161 181 161 S03
II. Steinbock 170 17ft 139 483

Tot!f 836 S54 807 2497
acHsi't cxoTHoro

Kertsoa 158 173 ITS 503
FdwnriU S10 209 147 5fl
Bnioa 173 157 18 49T

222 166 169 55T
Creenlw 183 179 14S 510

ToUli 4S 8S4 805 2832
7X1X110 CLOUD

Newta 13 15S ITS 49T
Birr 143 16 143 455
KebergH 176 145 185 506
Ktt 168 164 156 48Hrmraway 15 120 195 465

Tol1 805 754 852 2411
MAN'S SHOP

; Ky 144 14T 190 471
Coe 187 1 50 181 519
8hrky 205 140 178 518
Hall 181 185 166 532
Stoliker 180 154 153 4S7

Totsls ...897 778 834 2527
ELKS' CLUB

1 Hi'RSAjr 179 191 161, 531
jPrmtt .153 131 157 441

TOVItR .172 164 193 529
.196 178 162 535

Victor .149 207 210 566

Totals 848 871 883 2602
8E5AT0K rOOD SHOP

llonto 156 19S 191 540
Poulia 161 198 146 505
Shmmley 160 167 139 466
Alliioa ...166 131 149 446
Mohf ...159 163 168 488

Totals -- 802 852 701 2445
Wvrld series returns will be re-

ceived at the Winter Garden by
radio today and until the series
terminates. .

On the
Sidelines
Bj BRIAN BELL

Eleven "veterans" of other
world's 'series In that they hava
been eligihle for participation al-
though not all have played win
be active or inactive members of
the cast of the list show. The
Cabs bare seven and the Athletics
fonr. .

Eddie: Collins, the reteraa of
veterans, baa been in S4 games In
six series, four with the Athletics
and two with too White Sox, bat
his part to this one will not be
impressive from a playing stand-
point.

The other Athletics with' world
series "experience are George
Burns, who played for Cleveland;

1. if i:; z .J

The treat "world series" opsns
today. You might expect us to
launch at the juncture Into a leng-
thy and profound discussion of
the Athletics and the Cubs and
their chances, but as Will Rogers
says, all we know Is what we read
In the papers, and we don't like
to pretend knowledge that we
don't possess. Unless pretty hard
up.for topics, we stick to subjects
we know something about.

Of coarse that lets us talk
about Pop Warner's Stanford
teams, because we saw one of
them two years ago; and about
Bagy's Huskies, because we
saw them three years ago; and
if the Giants or the Yanks were
in the world series," we might
talk about it, because we spent
23 ?i hours in New York back
in 1918; but we've never been
in - Philadelphia, and our troop
train, while if stopped in Chi-
cago, Tisited only the-- stock
yards, and that was at nlht.
We know how Chicago smells,
btat not how it looks. .

So we'll Just pick the Athletics
to win the series and let it go at
that. Not basing it on the way
Chi smelled in 1918, you under-
stand. '

- V
The walloping Oregon took

at Palo Alto Saturday doesn't
help Willamette's chances
against the Webfoots in their
game next Saturday at Engene.
McEwan's boys will be primed
to tear up the earth and show
that they can play football, af-
ter all.

The principal' thing the lenro'n-yello- w

will hare on its mind will
be running up a score bigger than
the ne Oregon State made against
Willamette a fetf weeks ago.
That was 37 to 6. If our guess
is right, old Oregon won't let
down any until and unless it
beats that mark.

- Let's see, now. Oregon beat
Pacific 58 to O; Washington
beat Whitman 47 to 0, and Ida-
ho beat Whitman 41 to 7. Col-le- ge

of Idaho lost to Kastern
Oregon Normal, which the week
before had a hard time beating
a high school team. Previous-
ly, Washington State had beat,
en C. of I. 48 to 0. Up to date
Willamette, of the Northwest
conference teams, has come
nearest to holding a Coast con-
ference team even.

Whitman's downfall is th big
surprise, it makes us more than
a trifle suspicious. Borleske has !

aittays been a threat, at least, for
Washington and Washington
Sikte. Maybe he's been using his
third stringers against these big
teima, saving his best men for the
Northwest conference.

, Here 'tis nearly the middle
of October, and the Northwest
conference pluy hasn't started
jet. Linfield and Whitman are
scheduled to play this week end
itt Walla Wulia. The rest of
the teams will still be marking
time. Pacific plays Albany col-H- xe

at Forest Grove; College of
lilaho plays U. of Idaho, south-
ern branch.

Yes, they're late getting start-
ed, but the following week end
they'll be at it hammer and tongs.
Whitman and College of Idaho
will play at Caldwell; Linfield
aad Pacific will play at McMian-vlll- e.

Willamette and Puget
dnnd will still be coasting; the

Bearcats against Albany and the
rJacoma outfit against Ellensburg

normal.

Then come three weeks of
hot and heavy competition for
Willamette, all on the home
field; College of Idaho October
35, which Is Friday; Pacific No.

ember 2, and Linfield Armis-
tice day.

We didn't see the Oregon-Stanfor- d

game, but the managing
editor did. lie says the sports
writers were a bit charitable in
classing the Webfoots with Pop
Warner's outiit at all, or writing
of; much margin on the basis of
weather. If Oregon had a college
foMball team. Stanford has the
world champions, in his opinion.
Tlje .way Pop's boys worked com-

bination reverse-forward-later- al

pate plays was a marvel.

iEPing
TE1 WIFIS 45 TO 9

'INDEPENDENCE, Oct. 7.
(Special) Plunging through
Newport's defense and presenting
an invulnerable front when the
Tifcutors had the ball, the Inde-
pendence high football team piled
up the overwhelming score of 45
tojtr here.

'Dick Keiley and Captain Lewis
H'ershberger were outstanding
among Independence high's back-fiel- d

mea, while B. Shoemaker,
Lewis Keiley and Maurice Newton
shne In the lino. Churchill was
Newport's most notable performer.

' Independence made a touch-
down after five minutes of play,
and kept up its smashing advanc-
es all through the game, although
e?ery player on the squad played
a portion of the game.

. BERLIN (AP) An , annual
literary prize of 15,000, to be
awarded bj the city of Berlin, li
proposed by the city board et edu-
cation. Novelists, playwrights and
poets who write in German and
have been Berliner for a term
of yean would be eligible,

CONSTANTINOPLE . (AP) --

Pursuing into --elrd chaaneJj the
, Americaa "get UgBther" . idea,
newspaper here, the "Ikdam.
daily publishes photographa and
addresses of snbscribers so It
tfadera may get to knorr each eth- -
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CHARLES (BUDDY)

ROGERS
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Washington, however, decided to
dispense with his services to a mi
nor league club la 1928 but when
waivers were asked the Yankees
stepped In to claim him and he
reported August 23, in time to
lend a still crafty left arm to the
champions in the hectic closing
days of the race.

Just before the world series
opened last year, Zachary was ask-
ed how he felt "Oh," he replied.
"I'm as good as I ever was. Not
that that's saying much."

The University of Oregon was the first to score in Its game with Stanford Saturday at Palo Alto,
but that was merely a bad omen for the Webfeet. Stanford soon got under way and the final connt was
33 to 7 in favor of "Iop" Warner's men. Above we have the" Cards registering for the first time. This
happened in the second period, the same Canto in w hich Oregon scored. Smalllng "FB" took the ball
over from the one-yar- d line on straight buck. He is shown at the lower left hand corner of this photo.
No. 31 is Moffatt, who converted. Heinecke (21) Is shewn evidently giving a sign that all is well. Be-
low Is Kitzmiller, the "flying Dutchman" of the Oregon university eleven, leaping to attack Rothert
(with the ball) of Stanford. Kitzmiller was the big gun of the Oregon team both on offense and defense.
On the ground at the right Is FleUhhaeker of Stanford."
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EXTRA HARRY LANGDON'S

FIRST ALL TALKING COMEDY
"Hotter Than Hot"

PARAMOUNT NEWS OF THE DAY
GEORGE LYONS SONCt CYCLE

Petition Against Snake River
Road Filed With Inter-

state Commission

The Oregon pubic service com
mission has filed a petition with
the Interstate commerce commis-
sion for permission to intervent
in the application of the Idaho--
Pacific Railroad company lor a
certificate of public convenience
and necessity for the construction
of a new line of railroad in the
Snake river district in eastern
Oregon.

The public service commission
has gone on record opposed to the
railroad until such time as the so- -
called east and west line between
Bend and Crane is completed.

The public service commission
dismissed the proposed investiga-
tion of the charges, rules, regula-
tion and practices of the West
Coast Telephone company in con-
nection with telephone service
from its exchange in Beaverton to
O. B. Bennett and others in the
locality known as the Flat Iron
group in Washington county.

The commission granted the ap-
plication of Multnomah county to
amend a previous order authoriz-
ing impaired clearances in cer-

tain cases. The commission also
granted the application of the
Willamina and Grand Ronde Rail-
way company for permission to
construct and maintain a crossing
at grade approximately four miles
west of Willamina In Polk county.

An application of the Tideport
Logging company tor permission
to construct and maintain a
crossing at grade for its logging
railroad across the Jewell-Elsi- e

road at a point one-four- th mile
from the Jewell postoffics In
Clatsop county, also was granted.

In another order the commis-
sion restricted the speed of South-
ern Pclfic trains to 25 miles an
hour while crossing Market
street In the city of Salem. Ad--
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pitcher at Guilford College, a
Quaker institution with many tra
ditions. He entered the Army tor
service In the world war on leav-
ing college and pltehed two games
for the Philadelphia Athleties un-
der the name of Zaeh Walton,
winning both, daring leaves of ab-
sence from camp.

Officially his first professional
engagement was with Washington
where he did yeoman service for
six years, before being traded to
St. Louis. The Browns asked waiv-
ers on his service in 1927 and
he seemed about to slip to the
minors but Washington said "no"
just In time to get him back.

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE

25cHome of Talkies
Tonight Only
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and Fai
--fortune

AU Talking
Starring Richard Dlx and

Esther Ralston
Aim Talking Acts

Comedy aa4 Path floand
" New
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BUY FOX WEST COAST SCRIP AND SAVE
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Jack Quinn, Yankee pitcher; and
Mule Haas, who sat on the Pitts-
burg bench. Only Haas is certain
to go tv bat at Chicago, and Phila-
delphia.

Arthur Kehf. Cub lefthander,
who probably will not start a game
in this series, has been In 10 world
series games, while wearing the
uniform of the New Tork Giants.
Hack Wilson played In a seven
game series for the same club.
Kikl Cuyler went the same dist-
ance for-- the Pirates and Rogers
Hornsby was in seven games for
the St. Louis Cardinals. Norman
McMillan played briefly for the
Yankees while Mike Cvengros per-
formed even briefer service for
the Pirates. Hike Gonzales was
eligible for service as a Giant bat
was not called on to do any catch-
ing.

Tom Zachary, an old man in
baseball at 22, struck a great blow
for the dignity of the elder states-
men of the game when he turned
in 12 consecutive pitching victories
for the Yankees without the stig-
ma f defeat becoming attached to
his pitching record.

Zachary comes from North Car-
olina where they sing of Tar Heels
Born, and Tar Heels Bred, and
when they die they are Tar Heels
dead. He was a sensation aa a

ojiiiMrurn

GASOLINE
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just
leaving now for home"
Ifs thoughtful to telephone homo
before you leave the store or office,
and if8 doubly thoughtful if extra
work has delayed your starting.

But there must be a telephone
in your home, if this thoughtful-nes- s

is to have any value!

Tag Pacific Tixepiiojce ano TtxecaAra Compast

Romance, surprises and
atoodts and a mystery aael-adra-ms

supreme fca ttm xn
trigulng atmospbare of ma
tcapolltaa night ESa,
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